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When first urged to revierv Shards of Lot:e: Exile and the Ofig'ins of the Lyric,I
scoffed at the thought that an armchair philologist could offer any notes of value on as
complicated a set of topics as Maria Rosa Menocal confronts in her 1994 stud,v. I had
said that it rvas best to leave appraisals to the specialists, yet on a trip to the library a
ferv days later I decided to leaf through Sharcls and, if not pique, at least test my
interest. I lvas more than a little surprised to see, reproduced on the frontispiece, thb
flirtatious face from the cover of Eric Clapton's famous album, Layla and Other
Assorted Loue Songs. By the time I arrived at the poem by Jarnes Douglas Morrison
(the preferred nom de plume of the fbrmer lead singer and lyricist fbr the Doors)
quoted as an overture to the Discovery,I had reconsidered rry refusaltotead Shards.
f could hardly wait to write about it after finding the Prelude's epigraph, lines
transcribed from a song by Celia Cruz. I suspect that Menocal employed thls
cornbiuation of highbrorx, anrd low not only to illustrate some of the ideas about cultural
Iiierarchy she later elaborates (and that, incideutally, refute the dichotorny) but a-lso to
attract readers rvhose love of iyricism ald investrnent in the detonation of the literary
carlon rvould not necessary recornmend thern to a volume on the medieval. A fellow
Cttbana, her sense of medley intrigued me. I began to read Shards more as bricolage
than literary theory, yet it soon became clear that Menoca-l had produced a feat of
both.
Shards of Loae begins as the Middle Ages errd. Long celebrated as the birth
date of modemity, 1492 recalls not only the natir,,ity of the Ne',v World, but also the
beating death of an old one; in Europe alone, it r,r,"itnessed the final banishment of the
the Iberian
Jews from Spain as rvell as the definitive Reconquest of Morisco lands on
peninsula and the first publication of a Castilian grammar. The fact that ail three
Lvents occurred lvithin the same year, and the cornrnencement of Discovery and
Diaspora probably on the sarrle day, has not penetrated the Western cousciousness
,ore, perhups, as apocrypha. The evocative locution used as the title of Part I, "the
horse latitudes," signifies those stili spots on the high seas u,'here crews threrv
overboard all cargo that threatened to weigh dor,,n the becalmed ship, including
invaluable horses. Menocal uses the phrase to signify those climacteric historical
rnoments that lie outside federa-l memory, the dialects flung as slang lrom the oflicial
tongue. "Good a:rd smooth paper is made from the puJp of the illiterate and
undlscipiined," she rernincls us. "Order is made fron-r chaos, zurd we cCl lt Histoty."
lv{enocal d"ftly addresses the purported cultural dimness of the meclieval era, all
obscurity that lends credence to the term 'Enlightenment'; the retrogressive character
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of the Middle Ages as caricatured by even the most eminent historians, and that serves
to elevate modern times by frequent comparison, comes under her close scrutiny.
At the beginning of. Shards, Menocal submits that both me&eval historiography
and the postmodem resist the pretense of objectivity that modern historians value.
The notion that historical perspective has fostered a cruel estrangement betrveen us
and the culture of the present, as well as that of the distant past, becomes a central
motif, and may have provided the impetus to rvrite Shards. For those rvho would
accuse lvlenocal of sentirnental anachronism, she points out that the concept has little
significance to those intirnate rvith the historical q;rnchronicities of the Middle Ages.
She would reply, as Sha'rck asserts, that rve need not accept the linear, diachronic
rrode of history as the only one, and that appl;.ing a historiographical paradigm derived
from the Renaissance to the medieval appears incongruous at best. Through Shards,
she struggles rvith the burden of the grands rdcits, the "big stories" of moderni$, that
purport to account for diverse culfural phenomena. Articulated by a narrative that
regards progress as the protagonist, lyrical episodes that disrupt the historian's sense of
a logical plot are ignored or worse, made to fit the theme. Shards here implicitly deals
with the contradictions of a postmodem philology, at a time lvhen, among others
following Nietzsche, Foucault has derided the quest for origins in themselves as a
misguided pursuit. FIis model of genealogy, or "efl'ective history," comes closest to
describing what Menocal offers us.1 In her hands, history, its coherence, seamlessness,
and natura-lness, gives way to genealogy, cacophonous, pol1voca1, dissonant. And true
to life.

This "failed Arabist" has gone far to honor the Jer,vish aud Moorish influences in
.,vhat tve tenn "Spanish" literature, and figures such as Ibn Rushd not only as
collaborators in but creators of Western culture. In so doing, she copes u'ith the
difliculty of ascribing influence, the delicacy that her attempts to name precursors
entails. ]vlenocal a-lso drarvs suggestive parallels behveen corttemporary Latin
American and medieval Arabic literature as sites of productive, if often disconcerting.
hy'liridity. The rrtu,uooshshaha, a song composed in gramrnatical Arabic and framed by
,efrains'in the vemacular, becomes a symboi of the N'liddie Ages itself as rvell as
literary dyramism, in fonn, content, and in that most neglected of attributes, function.
Menocal puts Salman Rushdie forwarcl as the sort of rnedieval (as opposed to
Renaissance) rnan rvhose prototypes, the cosmopolitan Arabs of a-l-Anda-1us, flourished
before the fall of Granada. Although she mentions Jorge Luis Borges ouly in passing,
.,r,e could surrnon the large Argentirre writer as the latter day counteryart of Ramon
Llull: called the lirst postmodern author, he nonetheless admired as rvell as wrote
about AverroEs and irrcorporated elements of medieval Jewish rnysticism into short
stories located infilm noi,r Rio de Janeiro. His r,vas not the historiairs' fatal misstep, to
hold only the times and songs of another age a:^ u orth.v of embraces.
1"'Descent' (Hed.unft), as opposecl to'origin' (Urcpntng), cloes not pcsit'an original ideniitl" but
or'eflective histor-v.' refuses to search out
destabilises the vervnoiion
"ith.'origin.iGenealog,'-.
'origins,' because an 'origin,' a'genesiJ.' alrvays invoh,'es a Fali." ,\lichel Foucault, "Nietzsche,
Ceieologl'. and Uistory, in Laigttage, Counter-L,!€trpr1l, Practice: Seleaed Essays arvl lnten;ieros'
Donald i. nou"lro.d and Slierry Simon (Ithaca: Cornell Universitv Press, 1980), 1-12.
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She tellingly entitles two essays of her volume "Scandal" and "Desire." In the
first she sees the amatory language between "lover" and "beloved," a staple of rnystical
literature, with nerv, open eyes. Most would say that the language of worship merely

borrows tropes frorn the suitor and that courtly poetry stole its metaphors from rnatins;
Menocal resists the distinction betrveen the profane and the sacred. She does not only
aim to blur those boundaries but to shorv that both Ramon Llull and Ibn'Arabi (whose
image posterity has tried to rehabilitate, not entirely successfully) believed quite the
opposite. She goes on to lament the betrayal of the lyric by tlie criticisrn that rvould
elucidate it: paraphrase its poetry in prose, reduce its conundrutns to reason, and later,
assimilate the radlcil into the establishment. Menocal masterfirlly charts the horse
iatitudes of literary criticism, but not the animals cast overboard are those inimical to
convention. The very henneticism of certain verse becomes a political act; it defies
those prosaic institutions that would absorb this poetry into itself. She ansrvers the
question of horv to read rnystical poetry, what henneneutic to impose on it, with a
*rporr" startlingly sirnilar to her advice on horv to "read " the Middle Ages: indulge
the poet at least until the end of the verse. Dante emerges as a model reader and
hence the inventor of Romance philology, whose elevation of the vemaculars to the
level of the classical languages, and beyond, rnade this discourse possible. Bon-- of
exile, his efforts to advance the cause of the vulgar lyric reveal the profound ideological
arrd political implications of any canonical project. The contribution made by Shards
torvards the recognition of this truth (despite hypocritical complaints from academe to
and profound consequence for students of cultural sfudies,
the contrary) h"s
"rgency
history, comparative literature, and any number of other &sciplines.
Menocal also offers an alternative to the rearns of endnotes that any entelprise
of her scope rvould normally generate. "Readings and Sources" cites not oniy the other
o"rrrr"s that have influe nced Sha'rcls, but also discusses rvhere it and other
rvriters
"rrd
seminal studies part company. Menocal rvarns that these commeutaries are aimed at a
narrower a,r.li"rice than the rest of Shctrds,yet I rvelcomed the aliecdotes and
docurnentation as an added resource; rro',,vhere does her erudition give lvay to
pedantry. Although I must admit that here some of her best critica-l salvos rvent over
*y h"^i, they diJseem rather compelling soaring past. Indeed, alter readiirg
"Ii"udirrg. urrh Sorr.""s," I could ,ro *or" corfi.r, the accurafv of comparisons betr'veen
"the first modern man" than before, but I appreciated the
a mrrsici superstar and
ingeluity ofihl, and other controversial claims. Since Menocal has the highest regard
folthor" poets that u,rote analyses of their orvn poems in prose, as a concession to the
lamentabie primacy of secondary sources over the primary, it seems fittlng that Shards
should corr.ird" niti, o sirrrilar gesture. The word that best describes it, ald the
volume as a ,.vhole, is "fresh" : breathless, original, defialt of its elders, ard rip e . Anv
scholar aspiring to freshness rvoulcl c1o rvell to read Shards qf Lory. For sorne, of
course, thl eplgr^ph frorn Celia Cruz rnay be inducement enough.

Cynthia Robinson
Adjunct Professor of Art History, University of Pennqylvania

Return from E.xile
The fire of your abandon is to the Lover like the flames of hell; but
union with You, if You come, is like the garden of paradise...
It is as though a full moon carries the wine and breezes, and the hvo
hands of the drinker are a halo...
Fantasy draws near to the Desired One, far away from daily concerns,
and fantasies burst forth...
The phantom seryes drink for a second time - the heart of a destiny of
pennanent bei,vitchment by him - and the soul is left.,vith
longing.
Perhaps if the anguish of the night returns to my reproach, the
culmination of desire will be achieved,
Until the excellence of the specter liees rvith it, and perhaps You
believed in these fantasies.

Abt al-Fadl ibn Hasday, lIth century2
On reading Shard.s of Loue for the second time, I rvas reminded of Alberto
Moravia's Mario di Sio, who dozed fitfirlly through his flight to Rome clutching a
volume of poerns by Apollinaire. Mario the poet has not yet rvritten (ald may never
write) a sirgle poem: Apollinaire, as he e*plair.s to the amused and ironic Jeanne, has
already witte" the poems he would like to write, What to sayafter Apollinaire?
I also felt vindicatecl: I, too, dra,,v the map of the Middle Ages ri la Brat,del, and
its upper limits barely reach above the Poitiers so staunchlv defended against the
Oth;;by a very Chriitlan Charlemagne (who, bythe rvay, not only made it into
Menocal's "Great Narrative" but became one of the figures it rnost iovingll'
mfhicizes). His Muslim ad.versary, tellingly, rernains naraeless in the chansons de

rerwite the battle in epic proportions.
"medieval" should
Menocal's invitation to reconsid"io,r. ideas conceming the
be accepted with alacrity by all scholars of European and./or Mediterranean histo,ry-and
"M"dievalists'" And rve should all'
cultu.e, ,rhether "eyzuntl"ists," "Islamicists," o, ...
ta,xonomy-in
perhaps, leel a littie embarrassed by the incongruencies of the arbitrary
,rhi.h ,u", often unthinkingly, partitipate. FIei eloquent pleas for a remodeling of the
guilt on the none-too-steady for:ndations of the
pedagogical House that Nltionalism
'Cr"ni fiarrative should a-lso be heeded. Menocal encourages us to reconsider our
location of centers, to remember that al-Andalus was \/ery much in the rnedieval
into
mainstrearn (as '.'vere Palenno and Jemsalem)' t'vhile the 1le-de-Fratlce only came
repressions
its ow,* as "center" riding the blood-tipped crests of rvaves of l3th-ceirtury

gesta rvhich

2Al-lvlaqqari, Analectes surlahistoire etlalittdrattre eles orabes d'Espo:'one' ed. R. Dor'' et
a*rte.dni, 1967); vol. I, pp. 422-a23. lvly tr*nslation frorn the Arabic'
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and exorcisms. Even in the most recent editions of texts rvhich introduce students to
the History of Art (and let it be said that editors, bending under the pressure of postmodern multiculfuralism, have hastened to include chapters rvhich embrace the
Islamic/African/Hindu,rFar Eastern Other) unconsciously defer to the Narrative's
designation of Centers. The CMlizations of Greece and Rome are accorded generous
portions of paper, while their "neighbors" must subdMde the already-crampedquarters
Lf on" slim chapter. This teleology of the classical-into-classicizing feeds seamlessly
into the climactic achievements of The Romanesque and The Gothic. These
phenomena (the canonizing of those two tenns is yet another issue that Nlenocal's
took de,nands we reconsider) are explored in exhaustive and caressing detail, while
Islam and its visual culture are dispatched neatly and forthwith in a ferv (very)
econornic (not to say reductive) pages... A11 this without even going into the issue of
why chapter division.s, regardlesi of contemporaneity and interaction of the material
they contain, are neatly cut along the lines of national frontiers.
Students whose induction into the History of Art has been guided by such texts
enter into deeper examination of the "Medieval" lvith their perception of this epoch's
centers colored by the Great Narrative's nostalgia for Things Classical._ Faces
e.rpressed hesitation when, in a zurvey class I taught recently, I asked if everyone
understood why, in a course listed under the History of Art, we were reading Sha'rcls of
Looe. There were several seconds of cumbersome silence before a fe-,v heads nodded
affirmatively; no comment rvas offered. Halfway through the course, horvever, dqdrrg
t}e first round of class presentations, Menocal's exploration of the meanings attached
to (and the limitations placed on) the tenn "rnedieval," as rvell as her argurnents
"fragmentatiott," rvere invoked
conceming the enlighterred tolerance of 1lth-cenfury
more than once as students presented their irnpressions of pseudo-Kufic lettering
employed to decorate the exteriors of churches in Greece, or rvooden panels from a
Coptl. convent rvhich so exactly resemble elements frorn a Fatimid palace as to be

indistinguishable from their secular counterparts'
iolro feel grateful for Menoca-l's justification of nw own choice of.research
topics: the Tafa frgdo*, provide one of the rnost eloquent examples of her culturally
f"ii1" "frug*"rtntioi, " of a iy.icul tear in the painstakingly rvoven,.colored- si1k
Narrative Jf tt History of i-arrdolus. For Andalusian itrdies, although unre,rittingly
"
rnarginalized by both Europeanists and Islamicists, has not been spared its oron version
of the Great Narrative: a]-indalus achieves its cultura] zenith in the form of Cordoban
Giory (nestled intimately against an inherent preference for the cohesion of Empire
or", th" chaos of non-Emplre) of the Cordoban Caliphate, the Islarnic political
institution .,vhich *nrrog"d' to spreacl itself the thinneit and farthest over the soil of the
iU".i* peninsula. Witl the demise of the Cordobzur Caiiphate and Tts.Culture, these
by
two become the unattainable Belovecls courted ever after (unsuccessfuIiy, of course)
a moribund al-Andalus u'hich, to paraphrase a colleague s somervhat unflattering
characterization of Taifa culture, was so depleted by internecine strife behveen
"petqv" is often troited out here) ald against the Other that it
kingdoms (the adjectie
to the iaslof clinging desperately to Cordoban Grandeur. let alone
*r,nr-r.nr.*iy
"qrri
capabie of inveuting anything nerv.
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The Great Narrative diiigently woven for al-Andalus (thus allorving its students
to feel themselves the true hth and kin of those at the Romanesque, Gothic, or
Eastem lslamic Centers of Things) is rendered seamless by the widely-accepted
assurnption that Andaiusian Islam was always an Orthodox (i.e., Sunni, and usually
Malild) one: an assumption which certainly appears to be true if one considers the
Caliphal, Almoravid, Ahnohad, or Nasrid cases. The orthodox Narrative reads
r*olthly indeed if we take an eqpecially deep breath before reeling off that list, and if
rve slur the rvord "Taifa," which should come between "Caliphal" and "Almoravid"
(rvell, you can't do it if you use the Arabic "multtk al-Tawfr.'if," but everyone uses the
Spanish word anpvay).
If rve rvant to maintain the comfortable (and righteous) association of alAndalus with the Sunna, it doesn't pay to look to closely at the mtifik al-Taw6,'tf. Fot
the mulLk at-TauT'if represent Menocal's rupture in the smooth Narrative of aIAndalus' history. Hereqy, in the lyrical fonn of the mu'tazila. and even the shi'a,
entered port cities such as Malaga and, once the detaining hand of Empire had been
banished, spread northward or_lan1 waves of economic prosperity and the sulprised
ease of running things on a regional, rather than a peninsular, scope.
It was perhaps because I had recently finished reading Shards of Lo,;e fbr the
first time thatl caught my breath rvhen I fbund a statement in al-Maqqari's Analectes
conceming the father of one of the Ham:nudi "caliphs," a dynasty centered in Malaga
"his
during the first decades of the l1th centu ry: kA.nd. abfihu rna'ifan bl tashs^hi'i,hi fatheirvas known for his Shi'ism." My plAement over the seerningly unfair ganging'
up of a number of larger Taifa states on the petite Malaga rvas suddenly jarred into
nobody rvanted to have to ansrver to a Shi'i caliph. The sober fabric of the
"ih"r"rr.",
Narrative had been ripped, and through that tiny but elastic opening entered all
-lhe baclt' style of poetry, based on a hennetic
rnanner of Menocalian, lyrical voices.
assumption of the transfonnational powers of metaphor and flnn1y associated with
sundry heresies successfully bani.shed liom public vier,v in a neu,'ly reactionary Baghdad
sorne hr.o cenfuries earliet, r.r'as favored - indeed, flouted - by the self-styled
Flammudi intants. TaifairJngs of post-1050 threw dorvn their srvords and settled
themselves to qualf,,vine rvith boon compzurions, ruby-red wine poured by the
effeminate hnrrd, the delicately curved *.itt, of a nubile male cupbearer, gazelle in the
king's garden of delights,houri in the arcare paradise reserv'ed for the fbrtunate ferv.
A"ith-" mystical (lyrical, unorthodox, ararchistic, anti-Narrative) implications of this
scenario are not coincidental. More than one poet enthusiastically penned the rvord
of the self') in an effort to describe * often, as in
.frLnfr'("mystical anrdhilatiou
'rr,,t"no.ul
, reading of Ibn 'Aribi, in tenns of confusing opposites against rvhose faciie
out
exeqesis rve mustirigilantl,v guard - the indescribable (and here, Vlenocal's pointing
of tilnistal<.:ibie Qui'anic associations bolstered mv confideuce in the pu"zle I u'as
slo,,r,'l,v piecing iogether), to rencler the unrenderable, to tell of tire untellable
(Paradisiac) p1"oi',rr"r to be had in the preserce of the Beloved (King).
Tttifct realityrvas indeed a frtrctured one, a fragmented one, a plural one, a
Nlenocalian olt€: Ilot one Narrative History was produced under the patronage of
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Taifa sovereigns, and no one requested the spinning of a Seamless Story. Drunken
requests for "descriptions" zuch as that found in the opening passage of this essay,
hoivever, rvere plentift:l.. Taifa history is told in the raucous voice of the drinking song,
in the heart-rending signs of unrequited love, and in t}e srveet tongues of fantaqy in
which, as Abfi al-Fadl intimates in a seductive rvhisper in the firrd.boit of his
khamriyya, "perhaps You have believed."
It is to be hoped that Shards of Loae rvill make its rvay onto the list of required
reading for every course rvhose title contains the r,vord "medieval," and that Menocal's
brilliant and lyrical study rvill encourage the fragmentation of our laboriously
constructed rea&ng of the "medieval" material we study.

Haun Saussy
Professor of Chinese and Comparative

Literafure, Stanford

Romance, Lyric, Exile: Picking up the Pieces
Part of the g1ory of comparative literature is the list of things it does without. It
has "no set languages or texts, no necessary borders, no temporal constraints or
narrative shapes" (Shards of Lotse, p. 137), no perrnanent theoretical base, and a
lineage mostly composed of maverick arrd unrepeatable characters. The discipline may

"Incomparables"
be de-fined through-comparison, but,the practitioners are by and large
fit to perform in Rayrlond Roussel's l'm,pressions cl'Afri,qu,e. To adopt the rules ald
limltatio,.s of an existing piece of comparative work for a nerv book r,vould be mission
the point, rather as if athletes were to reenact the great sports records rather than
surpassing ihem. "Hopelessly idioqy.ncratic and inherently lyric in its structu^res, as well
as aggressively conting ent" ('ibtcl.), comparative literature is really the sutn of its
o..iJionr. If y'ou ,""k o continuous history, an epic enchainment of causes and effects,
look to oiher disciplines.
Ivlaria Menocal's Shards of Loue acl.rrowledges this condition ald defies it by
constructing - and I do mean constructing - an origin m1,th that tums its back on
origins *d-"our"r. The story she tells about the emergence of comparative literature
ls i*ays compounded out oithe conflict of two rival origin myths' There is,_for
Cuiirs, rvhose schoiarly project was to record "the good tradition that has
"*^rrpi.,
like an underground river - a unif and a
sun,ivecl all along and that has provided

-

continuum that Jv-ill survive" thl splirrtering of Europe into mutually unintelligible
clialects and ideologres (135). Curtius needed to revive Latin, and of course Rome,
rvhere ail roads leal, even as a merely vitud comrlon ground; and because he sarv his
project as historical, he needed to grant Latin and its empire the causal priority of a
ietlnnining fact. And then there is Auerbach - or fbr that trratter Dante, Pound, or
Spitz'er, thJportrait is cornposite anpvay - whose aLtention is all fbcused on the lyrical
instants into which the Latinate epic shatters as it gives lvay to the vulgar tongues, the
heretica-l doctrines, the solipsismiof courtly love. Romance philology is a tr<uorvledge
ol the iyrical, tlirough the lyrical, and brought on by the singular e,rperience of exile.
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For Menocal, the revival of Latin (or of any other uni$ring project) ahvays threatens to
transpose itself into the Riconquista, with its consequences in the banishing of the
Moors and the Jews. Auerbach's exile is multiple. it is also Eric Clapton's, Nizami's,
Dante's, and (hld Petrarch only understood vernacular song better) Petrarch's. It is
the exclusion whereby the lyric separates from the epic and, if it is ambitious and
reuanchard enough, begins to assume new hybrid narrative shapes.
N{enocal's bookls yet another attempt to discover the shape r,vhereby the lyrical
can represent the public, irfieritable, continuous iogic of epic n_arration without being
crushed. (On this shape-shifting, see p. 147.) In its persistent dualisrn, in its
restlessness, and also ir. its repetitions, it recalls Nietzsche's Birth of Tragedy from the
S.pirit of Llusic. The occasior,ul references to the history and passions of its author and
the asserted "scandal" of discussing rock and roll side by side with the trobar clu's rnay
be intended to set up another of those lyric coincidences whereby
Nietzs che/Auerbach/M e nocal will find he rAe r Wil arnorvit/C u rtiu s.
Romance philologlz and its recent oflshoot, comparative literafure, repeat in
their intellectual gestures those of the rnedieval poets they are alrvays returning to
study; even to tefthe story is to reinstantiate the form that the story has ahvays tak9n.
The origin story is a repetitive and discontinuous rnyth, and in that its properly mythic
charactJr comes forth:- it doesn't hold up as an explanation, only as a pattem. If the
claim is that the lyric emerges from exile, does this necessarily amount to Platonizing
the concepts of Lyric and Exile? Is that the cost of lining up Nizami, Prlt", the Je_rvs
of l4g},Arr"rb*"h, and Clapton? A theory of the lyric gerrre (on rvhich Plato would
cast his inevitable shadow) is the last thing on Menocal's mind: Greek lyric, Chinese
personal poetry and other supposed comparables are absent from the book. And one
irnportani pivot category, orality, does its r,vork here with hardly any discussion: it
,"J*, thaiapart from serving as a rebuff to the permalent univocity desired by a
bookish cultrrre, orality needs no speciai definition. Without consideration of these
questions, of course, Menoca] keeps her argurnent suspeuded, sornetimes delightfully,
sometimes bothersomely, between rule and contingency. is it lyric or Lyric, Exile or
exiles? Facing up to the need to choose would have given us all rrore to argue about lyrically, but not solipsistically.

Karla Nlallette
Editor
Endnote
One evening, half asleep on a banquette in a bar, just for fun I tried to
errumerate all the lorrgrages.,vithin earshot: rnusic, cottversatiorrs, the sounds of
chairs, glasses, a luhoil stereophony of r,vhich a square in Tangiers (as described
by Severo Sarduy) is the exernplary site. That too spoke rvithin me, and this so'ljlee.that amassing
called "interior" speech was very like the noise of the square,
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of minor voices coming to me from the outside: I myself was a public square, a
sook; through me purr"d lvords, tiny syntagms, bits of fonnulae, and no sentence
a language
fonrued, as though lhat were the law of such
The Pleasure of the Text,3 P.49

Roland Barthes, describing an experience of language divorced from the
hermeneutic urge to analyze and Intelpi"t, ,r", "a square in Tangiers" as the emblem
of that experien-ce. The cacophony of the square is central to the vignette: the
simultanJous perception of rlrrnt", of different "languages," some of them
"
specific ("music, conversations"), some not ("the sounds of
Iinguistically o,
"rltrrally
glasses"). The rvritei perceives these "languages" without making any effort to
"hiirr,
translaie them; he does not repeat the utterances he hears, nor intelpret their content
"at once
for his own benefit or for orrc. Thir "speech" - he goes on to characterize it as
"outsicle the sentence":
very cultural and very savage" - exists outside rymtactic order,
,oi*"diuted by the rules of "linguistics which believes oniy in the sentence" (ibid.),
untranslated, it is erperienced as pure physical sensatiott'
Barthes' Tangiers seems a particularly appropriate piace to stand in order to
nsqrote
in Tangiers" as exemplary of a
respond to Sharcls ol Louu. Barthes invokes the
of linguislic orders so pitched that it evades the hierarchy of the sentence.
"orifurio,
His choice is sulgestive: no forfuitous convergence of languages and cultures occurs in
jarring juxtapositio, of the Muslim and Christian worlds, of
_ Tangiers, but raif,er the
the French and Arabic to"g""I, l"g*"y of the colonial activities of the French in North
Africa (a1d this detail.,,torld not ercape Barthes, who taught French in Egrpt)' A
closer reading of the passage, however, reveals an addition d.layer of complexity.
"on a banquette in a
Barthes does not necessarily locate himseif in Tangiers. He sits
bar," but does not tells us rvhere. Severo Sarduy, the Cuban novelist who lived for
most of his life in Paris, takes us to Tangiers; and Sarduy's vuT itten, fictional account of
t6e Moroccarr square echoes through Barthes' consciousuess, alongwith the rnusic, the
conversations, tlie sounds of chairs and glasses (did he remember Sarduy's description
i1 Spanish, or in French translation?). fhis encounter of oral text and rvrilten, of
Murlirrr rvorlcl and Christian, of Old World and New, stands ottts'icle the serttenca, the
ernblern of an e,xhilirating, an isolate and unrepeatable, escaPe frorn the hierarchy of
grarnmar.
The world that Menocal clescribes in Shards of Lo,:e is in the neighborhood of
Barthes' Tangiers: polyvoca-l, poly'ingual,her cil-Anclalus is a place rvhere languages
oth"r; iho"gh it e describes (ald participates in) a constant and restless
encounter
"uih
effort to translate betrveen t"h"*, their encounteri produce ar1 excess of meaning tvhich
"hierarchy of
continues to elucle the normative domestications of transiation, the
granrmar." Thus it seemed appropriate, rat}er than commissioir a-single respondent to
to invite a series of responses, iu order
i.od1r." asingle, totalizing r"r.iuorof herbool,,
io *rplo.* the work from multiple perspectives. Trvo of the foregoing responses to

3I'r. Richard N'{iller. Nerv York: Hlll and Wnng, 1975
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of Loaewere written by scholars who do not work on medieval topics; two of

is not literary'" And each
stage in his or her career, and thus brings a dilTerent level

it u* wJre written by scholarsrvhose concentration
,"rpo"a"rrt is at a diiferent
oi-J*p"ri""ce and a different

.It of erpectations to his or her reading of the book.

Elizabeth P6rezis a graduate student of religious history at the Liniversity of Chicago
accustorned
Schooi of Theology, iamiiiar .,vith the rigors of cornparatist study, though
io a different disc"iplirrary approach; Cynthia Robinion is Adjunct Professor 1f
^n
Hirtory at the Uri.rersity of i'.oro/rania, and has rwitten on and taughl medieval
Andalusian cultural history; and Haun Saussy, author of The Problent of a Chi,nese
and
Aesthetic (Stanford tiniversity Press, 1993) and Professor of modem Chinese
Comparative Literature at Stanford tlniversity,-has written on the problerns-and
thai arise ,"vhen radicaliy disparate literary traditions are paralleledforritm,i"s
'
This plural response to Menocal'i booL, by virtue of its veryplurality, throrvs
is noted
into greate,'relief ore of the clifficulties her project encounters, and one that
literary
by th"e respondents. Menocal problematizes the"grands rdcits" of medieval
"Europeatl"
orrd .rlforrt history, and in potti.rrl.t the narrative that tells us that
to
literature rose from the ashes of the Latin literary tradition. In its place she works
of the
piece together arl account of medieval literary-ht,o-ry refiecting the. contrihution
irnb, wf,o i,habited the Iberian peninsula and Sicily to the cultural traditions that
lvould use the nascent Romance vemaculars as their mediurn and, indeed, the banners
in Menocal's
of their identity. Haun Saussy points out a potential difficulty inherent
and in
project, she dis*arrtles one Grand Narrative in order to replace it with another,
It is a
'ro
doirrg runs the risk of a different, but no Iess pernicious, sort of essentialismp.oblei that postmodem critics rvorking in the most disparate of &sciplines have
"bliss"
Lncourrtered, iepeatedly: we can evokelsolate and unrepeatable tnoments of
above,
response
her
irl
Pdrez,
Menocal charact"'tir", as lyric temporality; rvhat
"Tangiers" but we
'uhat
connects to Nietzsche's concepi of ge.r"nlogy; rvhat Barthes calls
which
hierarchies
canrrot do anythi,ng with thern r,vithout irnpllcating thern irt the very
we treasure them for evading'
It 6as become a convention, in writiirg about the disciplilre of Medieval Studies,
for
to ,ote that the Middte Ages lay forgotteu - or, Irlore precisely, half-remembered many ce1turies. When r"Iroln.r b"gm, to think anci rvrite s),stematicaliy about the
p"rlod, proclucing the monumentJlgth-century studies of medievai history, literature,
During
orrd Lrrg,roges, tliey worked under the influence of the Romantic nationalisms'
(and
in
the diaslporl of the Holocau,,^t era, European scholars in-North America
and,
Istanbul) labored to define ancl eodify the discipline and its methodologies,
inevitably, recreated Europe fron a clistance, a-n ideal Europe healed of the terrible
as this
rvounds irrfli"t".l by Nazisrn and World War II. As schematic and reductive
habits and
the
of
for
some
grand rdci.t is.it is iryrisingiy accurate and helps to account
r,vhat
Issumptions that hor" defirrlc{ (and, solne rvould say, hobbled) the discipline Scholars
"the House that Nationalism Built."
Robinson, in her response above, tenns
history of the borderlands of southem Europe irfiabit a
rvho r,vork on the
"rlt.ul
laldscape clominated by crumbiing monuments and ghosts: the hall'-remembered
N,liddlelges (charlemogrr"'r "r.urrr"l*r, Muslim adversary,'immortalized in the
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de geste,mentioned above by Robinson; Ariosto's Ferrail, Tasso's Aladino
and Solimano), the reconstructed Middle Ages (Auerbach's beautiful, triurnphalist
account of the emergence of the Romamce vemaculars from the desiccated Latin
tradition, for instance). Is it possible to reinscribe the figure of "the Muslim" in this
landscape rvithout participating in the essentialisms of a totalizinggrancl, rdcit?
Robinson mentions Moravia's fictional character, whose poetry has already
been written by Apollinaire. P,€rezcites Borges, the great cultural recycler, as the
modern counterpart of Menocal's Rarnon Llull; certainly Borges offers an intriguing
aitemative to Moravia's Mario di Sio in his Pierre Menard, who counters di Sio's
exhaustion with optimism, he sets out on the rrtonumental and, arguably, futile project
'of re-writin gthe bon Quixote, striving to recreate Cervantes' masterpiece rvord for
rvord. lVe may find yet another literary model tbr our situation vis-d-vis the_past - our
compulsion to contain, describe, and repeat it - in the figure of Scheh-erazade, rvho
retells the stories she has heard, but within the containfurg strucfure of a frame story
rvhich invests her repeated tales'nvith a difference, she repeats in order to seduce.
Relating her bedtime tales to her sister, rvith her husband as "casual" auditor -',r'e
imagine him, that first night, waking to the rhyhms of the openingtale, half-arvake and
half-listening, passing from dreamtime to storytime so imperceptibly that he does not
begrudge the sleep he misses - she understands that repetition is never innocent; she
tefs the old stories or]e more time iu order to put the beast to sleep, and rvaken the
chansons

moribund city.
When Barthes rwites "I myself lvas a public square, a sook," he does not imitate
a single, transcendent and culturally neutral space: the reader imagirtes him as a kind
of pJirnpsest, in which the grand, rational architectura.l rhythms of a French square
and the fluid functionality of a sfig are layered. We, as cultural historizux, must repeat
the past; and',,vhere it has lleen so wiltfully misunderstood, it seerLs that rve have a
responsibility to seduce (as Menoca-l understands very rvell), in order to dernonstrate
the possibilfty of translation behveen cultural traditions long thought of as mutually .
incomprehensible. We should also, of course, recognize our accounts, our
"translations" of historical text and event, as contingent: the seduction alri'ays occurs
between trvo indMdua-ls - betrveen Muslim and Christian;between slirT and square;
betw,een orality and literacy; behveen Middle Ages and modernif - and the personal
and cultural predilections of the players leave their traces in the script of the seduction.
The poem by Abfi al-Fadl ibn Hasday quoted above by Robinson memorialize"^ such a
sedrctio.r, one that blinds us rrromentarily to the boundary behveen the secular order
ard the mystical, and is interrupted (like Scheherazade's tales)w'hen light dispels the
shado,,vs. The poet himself cioes us the sen ice of reminding us, gently, that rve have
been seduced, of pointing out the contert (and thus the contingencies) of the
seduction, r.vhen he concludes^ his perfonnance rvith a stage-rvhispered farervell that
serves, aiso, as a rvake-up cali, ond perha.ps yoLt - clrotosy reacler - ltate belieued itr
these fanta.sies.

